
We also did an in-depth qualitative follow
up with 7 Kent households who trialled the

kitche app over 2 weeks
 

We asked 673 people about their food waste behaviour
in kent through a 29-question survey

Our initial findings

giveaway incentives were a really great
way to get survey participants. we

offered up an air fryer and £100 worth of
supermarket vouchers to a lucky winner

and received 673 survey responses!

survey data
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Findings at a glance

in addition, we were
able to gather data

about our 697 kitche
app users in kent for

further inisghts!



over half kent residents have used food
waste apps, 62.52% of them said "they

haven't been using them enough"
(this needs to change!)

qualitative research 

89% of Kent residents sited 'environmental
concerns' as a motivation for reducing

waste, 77% said "To save money!"

25% of kent residents said they didn't get any tips, hacks or
resources to help them reduce their waste. while 55% of
people said they get their tips from 'family and friends!'

In-depth insights
we found that people had really

different food waste behaviours! 

some people had really bad storage habits, while others bought
too much! Some people were bad at knowing what to do with

produce, while others didn't place value on their food!



we found that different features of
the kitche app were suited to different

types of food wasters.

Kent residents get most their fod waste tips and hacks
from friends and famiily! 25% said they don't get any

tips at all!
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we distinguished between
Planners and improvisers.

 both groups were susceptible to
food waste in distinct ways and
at different points in their day

recipes, for instance, were really helpful for
those who weren't confident in the kitchen.

while notifications were useful for those
with bad storage habits!

qualitative research 



Most Wasted LEAST WASTED

If you want to see the full report including our
discussion and next steps or are interested in working

with Kitche to fight food waste, 
please get in touch! 

app data

The app data based off a sample of 697 kent
app users showed interesting data about

food waste behaviour patterns and district
level differences. We also uncovered most
wasted, usage times and average prices by

food category

App usage data

Email: letitia@kitche.co
website: www.kitche.co

instagram: @kitche

What's next?


